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Abstract
Form the safety, economical and environmental point of view, there is a growing demand of development of materials
which can sustain extreme weather conditions, safer travel and give better fuel economy in aerospace and aviation
sectors. In this review paper, the focus on composite materials and comparative study of these materials over
conventional materials is given. Since the invention of aero plane, steels, aluminum plays vital role in manufacturing of
fuselage and engine parts but with development of composite materials,they have almost replaced conventional
materials. There are different properties of composite materials which are more superior to conventional materials like
strength to weight ration,density,impact strength,corrosion resistance which make composite materials superior than
conventional materials.

In this paper, material used in Boeing 787 is shown with the help of Pie chart as compared to Boeing 777.It clearly seen
that composite materials have big impact in aviation industry. However applications composite materials are limited
only in aviation industries due to high cost of manufacturing. So it’s a challenge to minimize the cost and further
development in composite materials so that applications of composite materials are widely spread in other industries
also.
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Introduction
Knowledge and understanding of the uses, strengths, limitations, and other characteristics of structural metals
is vital to properly construct and maintain any equipment, especially airframes. In aircraft maintenance and
repair, even a slight deviation from design specification, or the substitution of inferior materials, may result in
the loss of both lives and equipment.So the selection of the correct material for a specific repair job demands
familiarity with the most common physical properties of various metals. The fuselage is the vital structure of
an aircraft and the part to which all other units attach. It supplies room for the crew, passengers, freight,
accessories and other important equipment.During the early days of aviation, primitive fuselages were built
with wood. The first aircraft Wright Flyer were built with wood and fabric and the frame of the Wright Flyer
was made from spruce and ash and many surfaces were covered with muslin, a fabric. But there was need of
material which can withstand aerodynamic forces and this requirement is fulfilled by airplane manufacturers
started producing more fuselages from aluminum and steel which possess more stability and greater
protection from the elements. Many military and reconnaissance planes today are made from titanium or
carbon composite materials because of the unique advantages these materials offer. This reviews deals with
recent trends in material used in aviation and aerospace industry and give comparative study of conventional
and recent development in materials.

1. Conventional materials-
Early aircrafts were built with wood and fabric. The fuselage was made from spruce and ash and many
surfaces were covered with muslin, a fabric.But during first few attempts the drawback of using wood and
fabric was predominantly observed such as low strength, highdensity and more weight cause bulky structure
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and increases fuel consumption and no assurance of leak proof design.So there was necessity to find material
which is having more strength,low density which makes aircraft light in weight and provide airtight design.

The above drawbacks were soon been eliminated by using aluminum, a strong, yet lightweight metal.
The Ford Tri-Motor, the first passenger plane from 1928, was made out of aluminum. The modern Boeing
747 is an aluminum airplane as well. Even the use of aluminum was not limited to fuselage but it also be used
in engine. Since Orville and Wilbur Wright first decided to power their flyer, cast aluminum engine is used to
meet the specific requirementsfor power to weight ratio, due to weight constraints of Aluminum, new
materials have been necessary to improve and advanceaviation. Over the years, research in material science
has geared up with new innovative materials. Especially the new materialshave more capabilities towards
thermal and chemical resistance with application of producing light weight structures.Planes have traditionally
been made out of metals- usually aluminum and its alloys, steel and titanium alloys. Since the need raisedfor
highly effective and efficient material which should also have concerned with the ecology-concerned world of
finite resourceshas made advanced composites to be one of the most important materials in the high
technology revolution in the world today. Theincreased availability of this light, stiff and strong material has
made it possible to achieve a number of milestones in Aerospaceindustry.

Other metals, such as steel and titanium, are sometimes used to build aircraft. Steel is heavy though, so not too
much is used. Titanium is almost as strong as steel, has a medium weight, is heat resistant, and is corrosion
resistant. The Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird, the world’s fastest jet-propelled aircraft, is made of titanium.

2. Recent trends of materials in aerospace industry-
2.1 Need of composite materials-
The range of materials can be classified into the categories: Metals, Polymers, Ceramics and inorganic
glasses and composites. Metals lose their strength at elevated temperatures. High-Polymeric materials in
general can withstand still lower temperatures. Ceramics outstrip metals and polymers in their favorable
melting points, ability to withstand high temperatures, strength and thermal expansion properties, but due to
their brittleness they are often unsatisfactory as structural materials. This lead to the exploration of
composites.

2.2 What are Composites
A “composite” ismade when two or more different materials are combined together to create a superior and
unique material. Composite materialconsists of strong carry-load materials which are embedded in a weaker
material. The stronger material is commonly referred asreinforcement and the weaker material is referred as
matrix. The two metals works together to give the composites uniqueproperties. However, within the
composites the material does not dissolve or blend into each other. The reinforcement provides thestrength
and rigidity which helps to support the structural load. The matrix or the binder helps to maintain the position
andorientation of the reinforcement and is somewhat more brittle. The reinforcement materials such as Fibers
are thin and but integrityis not maintained. In matrix materials, strength values are less and hence fibers or
matrix alone cannot find its application as a structural material but when these two materials are combined we
get a composite material which is light weight, stiff, strong andtough. Some of the properties that can be
improved by forming a composite material are strength, stiffness, corrosion resistance, wear resistance,
weight, fatigue life, temperature dependent behavior, thermal insulation, thermal conductivity, acoustical
insulation.

2.3 Why are Composites
The important advantages of modern composites over conventional materials are light in weight as well as
strong. By choosing an appropriate combinationof matrix and reinforcement material, a new material can be
made which is able to meet the requirements of a particular application.A compositealso provides flexibility
so these materials can be molded into complex shapes. The drawback is often the cost.Although the resulting
product is more efficient, the raw materials are often expensive.
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2.4 Why Composites in Aerospace
Composite materials are important to the Aerospace Industry because they provide structural strength at lower
weights comparableto other materials. This leads to less usage of fuel and thereby improved fuel efficiency
and performance from an aircraft.

2.5 Classification of composite materials
1. Fibrous composite materials that consist of fibers in matrix
2. Laminated composites materials that consist of layer of various materials
3. Particulate composite materials that are composed of particles in matrix
4. Combination of some or all of the first three types.

3. Prime Requirement of Aerospace Structures And Their Features
Important requirements of an aerospace structure and their effect on the design of the structure are presented
in table 1.

Table 1 Requirements of an aerospace structure and their effect on the design of the structure
Sr. No Property requirement Application Effect

1 Light weight For aerospace
programmes

Semi-monocoque construction using thin walled
box or stiffened structure
Use of low density material for
e.gwood,Alalloy,composites
High Strength to weight, high stiffness to weight

2 Passengers safety Passenger vehicle Use of fire resisting material
Extensive testing: crashworthiness

3 Multi role or functionality For aerospace
programmes

Use of composites with functional properties
Efficient design

4 All weather operation Aircraft Corrosion resistance
Protection against lightening

5 High reliability For aerospace
programmes

Strict quality control
Certification for proof design

6 Durabilty-Fatigue and
corrosion
Degradation:Thermal
Radiation

Aircraft,spacecraft Extensive Fatigue analysis and testing
Corrosion prevention schemes
Thin material with high integrity

4. Importance of Composite materials-
1) Light Weight:The Composite materials used in aero plane are light in weight, compared to most other
materials such as woods and metals. This property play vital role to reduce the aircraft’s weight leads to better
fuel efficiency (moremiles to the gallon) and leads to increase the speeds it can reach. Some modern airplanes
are built with morecomposites than metal including the new Boeing 787, Dream liner, Airbus A380 etc, has a
positive effect on costs and theenvironment. All benefits are combined together and that leads to significantly
a long term reduction in cost.

2) High Strength:Composites have more strength than aluminum or steel at lower weights also composites
can be engineered and designed to be strong in a specific direction.

3) Strength to Weight Ratio: Strength-to-weight ratio is a material’s strength relative to how much it weighs.
The important requirement fulfilled by Composite materials to be both strong and light. This property makes
the composites used to build airplanes-which need a very high strengthmaterial at very low possible weight.

4) Corrosion Resistance:Composites are highly resistance to corrosion and also provides resistance to
damage from the weather.
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5) High-Impact Strength:Composites have great tendency to withstand the impacts, the sudden force or the
blast froman explosion due to this composites be used as bulletproof materials such as vests andpanels, and as
a shield to airplanes, buildings, and military vehicles from explosions.

6) Design Flexibility:As compared to other material composites are flexible because it can be molded into
complex shapes.This design flexibility allows designers to create almost any shape or form.

Table 2Comparison between Composite material and Conventional material on the basis of property
Properties Composite materials Conventional materials

Strength/weight High Low
Density Low High

Structure Denser Less Dense
Impact strength High Low

Wear Resistance High Low

Corrosion resistance High Low

Heat Resistant High Low

Directionality Limited to Particular plane All Possible direction

5. Application of Composite material in modern Aerospace industry-
Following tabulated form indicates modern Composite material used in various airplane industry.

Table 3 Application of Composite material in modern Aerospace industry-
Sr.N
o

Name of composite
Material

Properties Application Areas
Strength Density Modulus

1 Carbon
Standard Modulus
Intermediate
Modulus
High Modulus

Ultra high modulus

3.0 to 3.5
5.4 to 5.7

2.8 to 3.0
4.0 to 4.5
7.0 to 7.5

1.77 to 1.80
1.77 to 1.81

1.77 to 1.80

1.80 to 1.82

200 to 240
270 to 300

390 to 450

290 to 310

Widely used in antenna
dishes, Satellite, Missiles
etc.
Primary structural parts in
high performance fighter
Space structure and space
craft.

2 Aramid
Low modulus
Intermediate
modulus
High modulus

2.7 to 2.8
2.7 to 2.8
2.3 to 2.4

1.44
1.44
1.48

80 to 85
120 to 128
160 to170

Fairing, Non load bearing
parts
Structural parts, Rocket
motor casing
Highly loaded parts

3 Glass
E- Glass

S- Glass

2.22 to 2.6

4.4 to 4.8

2.55

2.47

65 to 75

85 to 95

A/C parts of small
passenger, Interior of
aircraft

A/C parts of Highly
loaded Parts.
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From above tabulated form if one can compare strength to density (weight) ratio of all above composite
material then it is found that Aramid > Steel > Glass and if compare with modulus then it is found that E Steel>
E Aramid> E Glass

Following table shows different types of polymeric (Thermosets and Thermoplastic) matrices used in aircraft

Table 4 Types of Polymeric (Thermosets and Thermoplastic) matrices used in aircraft
Thermoplastic Thermosets

No chemical change Epoxies Phenolies Polyester Polyimides

PPS, PEEK

Good damage
Tolerance

Difficult to process
as high temp 3000-
4000 C is required

Expensive

Moderately high
temp

80% of total
composite usage

Cheaper

High temp usage

Lower viscosity

Cheaper

Room temp

Easy to use

Cheaper

High temp
application

Brittle and difficult
to process.

Low shrinkage

No release of
volatile during
curing

High shrinkage

Release of volatile
during curing

High shrinkage

Good storage
stability to make
prepreg.

Low  Storage
stability to make
prepreg.

Difficult storage
stability to make
prepreg.

Absorb moisture but
significant effect of
moisture in working
service range.

Absorb moisture but
no  significant effect
of moisture in
working service
range.

Less effect of
moisture in working
service range.

6. Use of Composite Material in aircraft structure-
Following fig shows that composite material usage in the airplane structure,privies structure of airplane
mainly uses the aluminum as a important material but recent trends of composite material used now a days
with improved properties.

Fig1. Indicates material used in Boeing 787 body structure
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7. Conclusion
 Withthese review recent developments in material science it is found that composite material is only

replacement for conventional materials.
 This review mainly focus on comparative study between composite material and conventional material

on the basis of properties and their applicability in aviation industry.
 On the basis of properties like strength to weight ratio, impact strength, Fuel consumption,resistance to

heat, corrosion and wear, composite material are most likely used in aerospace structure.
 Though the composite material are far better than the conventional material but thehigh costof

manufacturing and difficulty in manufacturing of composite material,it can be used in aerospace and
defense purpose only. So there is further research required to minimize the cost and simplify the
manufacturing process so that it will be available widely.
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